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On Thursday June 23rd you will face a choice on whether to stay in Europe, or to leave. 

Labour is fighting to remain, because we believe a proud Britain is better off in Europe. 

Leaving would do some serious damage, putting jobs and living standards at risk. 

 

Labour has a distinctive voice in this campaign, emphasising protections for workers, 

consumers, and the environment. These are all protections that Labour governments won in 

Brussels and that are now safeguarded from the Tories in Britain under EU law.  

 

We believe in standing up for working people whose jobs and communities depend on trade 

with Europe and trade deals between Europe and countries like China and the USA. 

We believe in standing up for the rights of everyone to be treated fairly at work – and for the 

rights at work that are guaranteed by our membership of the EU. 

We believe in Britain taking a leading role in tackling the issues too big for any one country to 

solve alone. Because problems like climate change, terrorism and organised crime don’t 

respect national borders, they are most effectively addressed by working together with our 

European neighbours.  

Working with Europe gives Britain more influence than when we act alone. Stand up for 

Britain by voting to remain in Europe on June 23rd.   
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Jack in action 

STANDING UP FOR THE PEOPLE OF ERDINGTON  

An honour to present at the Highcroft 10 brave 

men with medals for cycling 66 miles to raise 

money for John Taylor Hospice  

United in opposition to Tory forced  

Academisation with Birmingham 

Council Cabinet Member for 

Education Brigid Jones  

With John 

Giles and 

residents 

from Maple 

Court, 

together with 

Cllr Josh 

Jones. A good 

community 

that sticks 

together  

Don't tear the heart out of our community, 

Ralph Barlow House residents facing big 

benefit cuts tell Ministers  

A pleasure to welcome to Parliament 

some of Birmingham's & Britain's 

finest Army Officers, a credit to their 

country  
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STANDING UP FOR THE PEOPLE OF ERDINGTON  

Local Labour work 
Want to get involved and help beat the Tories? Visit www.jackdromey.org/volunteer 

A credit to Caring and their Union, the 

GMB General Secretary, Tim Roache, 

Joe Morgan and inspiring Carers  

With some of the Labour team campaigning to 

remain part of the European Union on June 23rd 

With Elaine, our local Women’s 

Forum officer 

What we do as Labour campaigners between now and 23rd June will play 

a decisive role in the result. Can you help us? 

In Birmingham Erdington we are: 

 Holding street stalls outside the Co-op on the High Street from 10am-12pm on June 

11th and June 18th 

 Phoning Labour voters at Terry Duffy House, Thomas Street, West Bromwich, B70 

6NT every weekday between 10am-8pm  

 Delivering leaflets to target voters across the constituency  

 

All event details can be found at www.birmingham-labour.com/events 

Please let us know if you can help with any of the above by emailing Katie at 

labourforerdington@gmail.com 


